Documents from Early American Popular Print on Prostitution
New York 1790 - 1810

You may focus your paper on representations of prostitutes or prostitution in popular print culture published in early New York.

Documents will be found in the database *American Periodicals Series* available online through the McKeldin Library’s home page.

Go to [www.lib.umd.edu](http://www.lib.umd.edu) click on “research port” then, under find databases click on “history” then “US” Scroll down until you find *American Periodicals Series*

Once in the database use the search for articles function, and use advanced search: search for prostitut* under citation and document text, and “new york” under citation and abstract, and limit your dates to 1790-1810.

This will give you articles published in New York that include the words prostitute or prostitution during this twenty year period. These documents are your database set for the paper.